
AGREEMENT nude this 15th daya

New York City, hereinafter 

called the Employer, and the WHOIEEALE AND WAREHOUSE WORKERS UNION, 

Local 65, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, hereinafter called

CARDINAL PARFUMS, INC 11 West 19th Street

the Union, for and on behalf of itself, its members now employed or 

hereafter to be employed by the Employer and collectively designated 

as employees:

WHEREAS, the Union certifies that it represents a majority of the 

production employees, and

WHEREAS the Employer recognizes the Union 

aforesaid as the only union representing its employees and agrees to | 

deal collectively only with this Union,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises

and agreements herein contained, the parties do hereby agree as follows* 

1, The Employer recognizes the Union as the only Union representin

its employees and agrees to deal collectively only with this Union for 

and on behalf of its employees. The employer agrees to recognize and 

deal with such representatives of the Union as the said Union may elect

and appoint

2. For the purpose of this agreement, the term "employee", 

"employees covered by this agreement" or "bargaining unit" shall mean 

all factory employees of the company engaged in the production, 

assembling and packaging of cosmetics; but shall not refer to any other j

persons in the employ of the company including laboratory employees

salesmen, watchmen, office employees, clerical employees, supervisory 

employees, foremen, foreladies and executives.

3. Employees sho have signed application cards on or since

shall,

during the term of this agreement, as a condition of employment remain

■embers of the Union in good standing, it being understood, however,

that any employee who has signed an application card on or since

ibruary 1, 1944 may withdraw from membership in the Union by giving 

‘itten notice to the Union within five (5) days after the date of th:



4-. Present employees who are not qualified members of the Union 

and employees who are newly engaged shall not be required to join the 

Union unless they desire to do so.

5. The employer shall hire all new employees from the Union 

providing the Union can supply the employer's requirements. If within 

forty-eight (4.8) hours after request for new employees, requirements 

are not supplies to the Employer from the Union, the Employer may hire 

such people from outside the Union.

6. It is specifically agreed that all wages, salaries, commission, 

and all other fixed financial arrangements of employees in effect at 

the date hereof shall not be reduced, nor the hours of employment 

increased by the Employer, anything contained in this agreement to the 

contrary notwithstanding.

7. All persons employed for a period exceeding four (4.) weeks, 

shall be considered permanent employees. Permanent employees shall be 

entitled to seniority rights. All re-hirings and layoffs shall be done

in accordance with seniority, that is, the last person hired shall be
\

the first person laid off, and the last person laid off shall be the 

first to be rehired. The Employer agrees to continuously employ six 

(6) Union persons in his employ. These shall constitute the basic 

staff, and shall not be subject to layoffs at any time.

8. (a) The Employer retains the right to discharge for just cause. 

In the event of a desire to discharge, the Employer shall notify the 

Union in writing in advance of such desire to discharge.

(b) In the event of a disagreement between the Union and the 

Employer as to such discharge, the discharge shall be submitted to 

arbitration according to the provisions of this agreement.

(c) Until such time as a ruling of the arbitrator shall be 

given, the employee may be retained on the job by the Employer at his 

option.

9. (a) The regular working hours under this agreement shall be a 

full week of forty (4-0) hours per week, eight (8) hours per day, five 

(5) days per week, Monday to Friday inclusive.



(b) The working hours shall start at 9:00 A.11. and end at 6:00 P.M. 

The hours of daily employment shall be consecutive, and may be interrupted 

for lunch only, which shall be a period of one hour.

(c) Should any employee work more hours than herein provided for, 

he shall be paid for such overtime at the rate of time and a half* 

Employees who work on Saturday shall be guaranteed a minimum of five 

and a third (5 1/3) hours of work at time and a half. Overtime shall 

not be compulsory.

10. (a) The first four (A) week period of employment of any new 

employee shall constitute a trial period during which the company may 

change his or her status in ahy way including layoff or discharge without 

recourse by the Union or the employee. Thereafter, if satisfactory they 

shall receive the sum of Twenty ($20.) Dollars per week.

(b) Attached hereto and made part of this agreement is 

Schedule "1" setting forth a list of 32 people who shall receive, subject 

to the approval of the War Labor Board, the sum of Twenty $20.) Dollars 

per week.

(c) Attached hereto and made part of this agreement is Schedule 

"2” setting forth a list of 11 people who shall receive, subject to

the approval of the War Labor Board, the sum of Twenty-Two ($22.) Dollars 

per week.

11. The Employer agrees to pay the employees full salary for the 

following holidays as if they had worked thereon: New Years Day, 

Washington’s Birthday, Decoration Day, July Athr Labor Day, Thanksgiving 

Day, Christmas Day* The employer further agrees that for its employees 

of the Jewish faith, to allow the Day of Atonement "Yom Kippur" and the 

first day of New Year "Rosh Hashonah" in addition to the holidays above 

enumerated. The Employer further agrees that for all other employees 

of other faith, that they be permitted two (2) hours to attend their 

high religious holy days.

12. (a) All employees who shall have been employed for a period of 

twelve (12) months or more shall receive a vacation of at least one (1) 

week with pay. All employees who shall have been employed for a period 

of five (5) years or more shall receive a vacation of at least two (2) 

weeks with pay.
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(b) The employees shall designate the date of vacation during 

the period commonly used for summer vacations and notify the Employer 

no less than two (2) weeks in advance of the vacation date ao chosen.

13. No employee shall be discharged because of absence due to 

illness or any other unavoidable cause, provided such absence shall not 

continue for more than twelve weeks. Where physical injuries are 

incurred in the course of employment, the employee shall not be dis

charged until the expiration of a period of six months. Female employees 

shall be entitled to adequate maternity leave.

H .  (a) Should any dispute arise during the life of this agreement, 

as well as grievance, complaint, etc., same shall be adjusted as follows: 

the matter shall first be taken up by representatives of the Employer 

and the Steward; if such dispute cannot be adjusted by those persons, 

the matter shall be taken up by representatives of the Employer and the 

Union, and, if no adjustment can be arrived at, the dispute shall be 

submitted to an Arbitrator within twenty-four (24.) hours after written 

notice has been given by either side to the other of the inability to 

adjust; such written notice, as well as any other notice provided in 

this agreement, shall be given to the Union at its headquarters, 13 

Astor Place, New York City, and to the Employer at his place of business.

(b) The Arbitrator as herfinabove mentioned shall be selected 

by both sides by mutual agreement and the decision of such arbitrator 

shall be final and binding upon both parties and shall be fully enforceable.

(c) It is specifically agreed that pending the decision of the 

Arbitrator, there shall be no lockout of the Employer and no strike called 

by the Union.

15. It is agreed that the Employer will not aid, cooperate or assist 

any other wholesale firm whose employees are on strike or locked out 

during the existence of such labor dispute.

16. (a) The company will not discriminate against any employee 

because of race, creed, color, national origin, or membership in the Union.

(b) The Union agrees that neither it nor any of its officers or 

members will intimidate or coerce employees into membership in the Union.
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17. It is specifically understood that this agreement may not be 

modified by an employee or group of employees without the joint consent 

of the Union and the Employer.

18. The Union's representative may visit the firm's premises for 

the purpose of investigating working conditions or conferring with thek 

Employer or employees.

19. The Employer shall provide space for a bulletin board in a 

reasonably accessible place for Union notices.

20. Any employee who is frafted or volunteers for military training 

or service in the armed forces of the United States or its subdivisions, 

shall upon completion of such service or training, be restored to the 

exact status, including any general wage increase that he would have had 

if his employment had not been interrupted.

21. This agreement shall go into effect as of the date first written 

immediately upon receipt of notification in writing by the Employer from

the Union to the effect that this agreement has been duly ratified; and x
\

shall continue in full, force and effect until February 15, 194.5.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 

day and year first above written.

QARDINAL PARFUMS, INC.

By. M M  . W t £/;«., / f a s ,

WHO I£ SALE AND WARP HOUSE WORKERS UNION
LOCAL 65, C.I.O.

By, JbjifC— ■ft/d'Yi*5--------------



* I

1. Edna M. Berby
2. Eladla Bell
3. Goldie Brodsky
4. Julia Cambian
5. Carmen Charlton
6. Carmen Costello
7. Helen DePerte
8. Josefina Diaz
9. Mary Dickson
10. Elena Estrade
11. Socore Ginorio
12. Elizabeth Gomez
13. Martha Lopez
14. Marilee McQueen 
1$. Domingo Marti
16. Aurea Martinez
17. Petro Ortiz
18. Florence Packer
19. Margaret Pincus
20. Gladys Roderiquez
21. Graciella Roloff (Medina)
22. Carmen Rosas
23• Felecita Santiago 
24. Eleanor Skopp 
25• Mary Soto
26. Mary Storm
27. Epifania Suarez
28. Maximina Vinas 
29» Maude Willis 
30* Nannie Young
31. Eulalia Cambian
32. Rita lieves

$ 20.

$22.

1. Rose Bernstein
2. Florence Freed
3. Anna Gratz
4* Loretta Greene
5. Nellie Patoe
6. Sylvia Rogers
7. Sarah Rosoff
8. Adelaide Schwabacker
9. Elsie Patoe Smith
10. Ida Wasserman
11. Anna Zorovich


	$22.


